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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In re: Territorial Dispute Between 1 

and Gulf Power Company 1 
Choctawhatchee Electric Cooperative, Inc. ) Docket No. 100304-EU 

Date: May 6,201 1 

GULF POWER’S MOTION FOR SUMMARY FINAL ORDER 

COMES NOW, Gulf Power Company (“Gulf’ or “Gulf Power”), pursuant to section 

120.57(1)(h), Florida Statutes, Rule 28-1 06.204(4), Florida Administrative Code, and Rule 

1.510, Florida Rules of Civil Procedure, and moves for a summary final order determining that 

Choctawhatchee Electric Cooperative, Inc. (“CHELCO”) is prohibited, as a matter of law, from 

serving the area that is the subject of the int;tant territorial dispute. 

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 

On February 11, 201 1, Gulf Power filed a motion for summary final order seeking the 

same relief that is sought in the instant motion. On April 14, 201 1, Commission Staff issued a 

recommendation that the Commission deny Gulf Power’s motion. Staffs recommendation 

stated as follows: “Until the parties have had the opportunity to proceed with discovery and file 

rebuttal testimony, staff recommends that it is premature to decide whether a general issue of 

material fact exists.” @. at page 13) In light of Staffs view that the motion was premature, 

Gulf Power withdrew its motion and resewed its right to file another motion for summary final 

order prior to the commencement of the evidentiary hearing. Rebuttal testimony was filed on 

April 27, 2011, and discovery is now complete. Gulf submits that its motion is now ripe for 

resolution and respectfully requests that the Commission enter a ruling on the motion at the 

outset of the evidentiary hearing scheduled for May 17- 18, 20 1 1. 
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SUMMARY 01F RELIEF REQUESTED 

Gulf Power seeks a summary final order determining that CHELCO is prohibited, as a 

matter of law, from serving the area that is the subject of the instant territorial dispute. The area 

in dispute is decidedly non-rural in nature. Due to the non-rural nature of the area, CHELCO is 

prohibited from serving it by virtue of the limitations contained in Chapter 425, Florida Statutes. 

APPLICABLE STANDARD 

Section 120.57(1)(h), Florida Stahltes, provides that a summary final order shall be 

granted if it is determined from the pleadings, depositions, answers to interrogatories, and 

admissions on file, together with affidavits, if any, that no genuine issue as to any material fact 

exists and that the moving party is entitled as a matter of law to entry of a final order. Similarly, 

Rule 28-106.204(4), Florida Administrative Code, states that “[alny party may move for 

summary final order whenever there is no genuine issue as to any material fact.” Summary 

judgment is a device which “[a]llows court:; and litigants to avoid full-blown trials in unwinnable 

cases, thus conserving the parties’ time and money and permitting the courts to husband scarce 

judicial resources.” 11 JAMES WM. MOORE ET AL., MOORE’S FEDERAL PRACTICE, 756.02 (3d ed. 

1999). 

FACTIJAL SUMMARY 

The relevant facts for purposes of this motion are not subject to dispute. Gulf Power is an 

investor-owned electric utility subject to the jurisdiction of the Florida Public Service 

Commission (the “Commission”) pursuant to Chapter 366, Florida Statutes. (CHELCO Petition 

at 1 4) CHELCO is a rural electric cooperative organized and existing under Chapter 425, 

Florida Statutes. (CHELCO Petition at 7 2) The Commission has jurisdiction over CHELCO, 

pursuant to section 366.04(5), Florida Statutes, for the planning, development and maintenance 
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of a coordinated electric power grid to avoid uneconomic duplication of distribution, 

transmission and generation facilities. (CHELCO Petition at 7 5) Moreover, pursuant to section 

366.04(2)(e), Florida Statutes, the Commission possesses exclusive jurisdiction to resolve 

territorial disputes between rural electric cooperatives and investor-owned utilities. (CHELCO 

Petition at 7 5) 

This territorial dispute involves a proposed mixed-use development known as Freedom 

Walk. According to the plain language of CHELCO’s petition, Freedom Walk is located entirely 

within the municipal boundaries of the City of Crestview, Florida. (CHELCO Petition at 7 6 and 

Exhibit “A” thereto) Section 425.03(1), Florida Statutes, defines a ‘‘rural area” as “[alny area not 

included within the boundaries of any incolporated or unincorporated city, town, village, or 

borough having a population in excess of 2,500 persons.” 5 425.03(1), Fla. Stat. Crestview, 

Florida is an incorporated municipality witlh a population in excess of 2,500 persons. (Affidavit 

of Theodore S. Spangenberg, Jr. at 7 4)’ Gulf Power serves approximately 9,965 customers 

within the City of Crestview pursuant to a franchise agreement. (Gulf Answer at 7 6 and 

Affidavit of Spangenberg at 7 4) Gulf has provided continuous service to the City of Crestview 

since 1928 -nearly thirteen years before CHELCO’s formation. a) In its First Request for 

Admissions to CHELCO (Nos. 1-10), Gulf Power asked CHELCO to admit that the Freedom 

Walk development does not constitute a “rural area” as defined by section 425.03(1), Florida 

Statutes. (Request No. 4)* In response to this request, CHELCO stated the following: 

Without admitting or denying whether the term “rural area” as Gulf 
Power has defined it is dispositive of any issue in this territorial dispute, 

’ A true and correct copy of the affidavit of Theodor,: S. Spangenberg, Jr., is attached hereto and incorporated herein 
as Exhibit “A,” 

A m e  and correct copy of Gulf Power’s First Request for Admissions to CHELCO (Nos. 1-10) is attached hereto 
and incorporated herein as Exhibit “B.” 
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CHELCO admits that a majority of the Freedom Walk Development 
(with the exceution of a portion of the proposed Development bordering 
the south side of Old Bethel Road between Jones Road and Normandy 
Road) does not constitute a “nual area” as Gulf Power has defined that 
term in the Definitions section of its First Request for Admissions. 

(CHELCO’s Response to Request No. 4 of Gulfs First Request for  admission^)^ (emphasis 

supplied) 

The area described as an “exception” in CHELCO’s response consists of three contiguous 

parcels, totaling approximately five acres, which are bordered on the west by property owned by 

Emerald Coast Partners, L.L.C., --which i!; the developer of Freedom Walk--, on the south by 

property owned by the YMCA of Florida’s Emerald Coast, Inc., --which will be part of the 

Freedom Walk development--, and on Ihe north/east by Old Bethel Road. (Affidavit of 

Spangenberg at 7 5 )  The parcels are owned, respectively - going from east to west, by Shirley 

Burt, James Moore, and Ruby Hughes. (u.) The parcels are not currently within the municipal 

limits of the City of Crestview, are not reflected as part of the disputed area on Exhibit “A” to 

CHELCO’s petition and are not included within the boundaries of the Freedom Walk 

Community Development District that was formed by the developer and the City of Crestview 

pursuant to Chapter 190, Florida Statutes, lbr the purpose of financing the infrastructure for the 

development. a,) However, even if these excepted parcels were to be included in the “disputed 

area” for the purposes of the summary relief requested in this motion, no less than approximately 

97% --substantially all-- of the land area on which the Freedom Walk development will be 

’ A hue and correct copy of CHELCO’s Response ta, Gulf Power’s First Request for Admissions to CHELCO (Nos. 
1-10) is altached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit “C.” 
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located, will lie within the municipal limits of the City of Crestview and is subject to CHELCO’s 

admission as not constituting a “rural area.”4 a.) 
ARGUMENI’ AND ANALYSIS 

The issue presented in this motion hinges solely on a basic question of statutory 

interpretation, and is therefore particularl!/ appropriate for summary resolution. Chapter 425, 

Florida Statutes, is known as the Rural Electric Cooperative Law. See, 5 425.01, Fla. Stat. The 

Rural Electric Cooperative law sets forth the purpose, powers, and duties of rural electric 

cooperatives operating in the State of Florida. Section 425.02, Florida Statutes, titled “Purpose” 

provides that rural electric cooperatives such as CHELCO are organized for the sole purpose 

“[olf supplying electric energy and promoting and extending the use thereof in rural areas.” 5 

425.02, Fla. Stat. (emphasis supplied) Section 425.03(1), Florida Statutes, defines a “rural area” 

as “[alny area not included within the boundaries of any incorporated or unincorporated city, 

town, village, or borough having a population in excess of 2,500 persons.” 5 425.03(1), Fla. Stat. 

Section 425.04(4), Florida Statutes, titled “Powers” further provides that a cooperative shall have 

the power “[tlo generate, manufacture, purchase, acquire, accumulate and transmit electric 

energy, and to distribute, sell, supply, and dispose of electric energy in NA areas to its 

members, to governmental agencies and political subdivisions, and to other persons not in excess 

of 10 percent of the number of its members.” 5 425.04(4), Fla. Stat. (emphasis supplied) 

“Where the words of a statute are clear and unambiguous, judicial interpretation is not 

The remaining three percent of the land area would still be considered non-rural under section 425.03( I), Florida 
Statutes. &, In Re: Comulaint of Suwannee Vaillev Electric Coocerative, Inc. aeainst Florida Power & Lieht 
COmOanv, 77 F.P.S.C. 321 at * 2 (Docket No. 7605 IO-EU, Order No. 7961, Sept. 16, 1977) (“A subdivision located 
in the unincorporated area of an immediately adjacent urban area does not exist as a social, economic or commercial 
unit separate and apart from the adjoining municipality. Such an area would normally be considered part of the 
suburban territory of the municipality and therefore: would not fall within the defmition of ‘rural area’ as stated in 
section 425.03(1) F.S.”) 
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appropriate to displace the expressed intent.” Citizens v. Public Service Commission, 435 So.2d 

784,786 (Fla. 1983). 

Chapter 425, Florida Statutes, c1e:arly and unambiguously places limitations on the 

purpose and powers of Florida’s rural electric cooperatives. The Commission and Florida’s 

courts have a rich history of recognizing these purposeful limitations. Indeed, “[tlhe case law is 

clear that the intent of Chapter 425, Florida Statutes, should be. strongly considered in 

determining whether a cooperative should iierve a particular area.” In re: Petition of Suwannee 

Valley Electric Cooperative. Inc. for Settlement of a Territorial Dispute with Florida Power 

Cornoration, 83 F.P.S.C. 90 at *4 (Docket No. 830271-EU, Order No. 12324, Aug. 4, 1983). 

(emphasis supplied) 

This rich history dates back to at least 1960. In Tampa Electric Co. v. Withlacoochee 

River Coop., the Florida Supreme Court held that 

[i]t is a matter of common knowledge that the real purpose to be served 
in the creation of REA was to provide electricity to those rural areas 
which were not being served bv any privately or governmentally owned 
public utility. It was not intended that REA should be a competitor in 
those areas in which as a matter of fact electricity is available by 
application to an existing public utility holding a franchise for the 
pumose of selling and serving electricity in a described territory. 

122 So.2d 471,473 n.6 (Fla. 1960) (emphsis supplied) 

The Florida Supreme Court re-affirmed the principles articulated in Withlacoochee in 

Escambia River Electric Coouerative, Inc. v. Florida Public Service Commission, 421 So.2d 

1384 (Fla. 1982). Escambia River involved a territorial dispute between Gulf Power and EREC 

over provision of electrical service to the Exxon Blackjack Creek Miscible Gas Displacement 

Project in Escambia County, Florida. The Commission awarded service to Gulf Power. In its 
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order, the Commission expressly relied on Withlacoochee, and the “plain language and spirit” of 

Chapter 425 Florida Statutes: 

The Commission is basically confronted in this case with a policy 
decision as to whether a privately owned utility or a rural electric 
cooperative should serve requirements of this nature when no factual or 
equitable distinction exists in favor of either party. The Commission 
concludes the dispute must be resolved in favor of Gulf Power.. ..- 
we recognize the valuable seivice uerformed hv the cooueratives, we 
believe that this case too presents an example of the type of electrical 
requirements that is hevond the: basic intent and uuruo se of cooueratives, 
esueciallv when a Drivatelv owned utilitv can reasonablv meet those 
reauirements. 

- Id. at 1384-85. (emphasis supplied) 

In In Re: Comulaint of Suwannee Vallev Electric Coouerative. Inc. against Florida Power 

& Light Company, 77 F.P.S.C. 321 (Docket No. 76051O-EU, Order No. 7961, Sept. 16, 1977) 

the Commission reached a similar conclusion: 

Rural electric cooperatives are organized for the purpose of supplying, 
promoting and extending the use of electric energy in rural areas. A co- 
op cannot sell or distribute electric energy to any person not located in a 
rural area who is receiving adequate service from any municipally or 
privately owned utility. m n a t t e r  of common knowledge that the real 
purpose to be served in the creation of REA was to urovide electricitv to 
those rural areas which were not being served bv any urivatelv or 
govemmentallv owned uublic utilitv. and it was not intended that REA 
should be a comuetitor in those areas in which as a matter of fact 
electricitv is available by auulioation to an existing uublic utility holding 
a franchise for the u u m ~  se of selling and serving electricitv in a 
described territory. 

- Id. at 3. (emphasis supplied) 

In clear recognition of the statuiory purpose of, and limitations on, rural electric 

cooperatives, the Commission has repeatedly required a threshold determination in cooperative 

territorial disputes of whether the area in dispute is “rural” in nature. For example, in a 
Territorial disuute between Gulf Power Cclmuanv and Gulf Coast Electric Cooperative, Inc. 84 
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F.P.S.C. 9:121 (Docket No. 830484-EU, ‘Order No. 13668, Sept. 10, 1984), the Commission 

observed as follows: “In the past, we haw: looked to whether the area is in determining 

whether a cooperative is precluded from serving the area. In this case, because the area is a, 
we find that the cooperative is not legallv orohibited from serving the area.” Id. at 2. (emphasis 

supplied) In the “Conclusions of Law” section of the same order, the Commission reiterated that 

“[elvidence was presented at the hearing that the disputed area is a ‘rural area.’ (TR 247). As 

such, Chapter 425 would & Gulf Coast to serve the disputed area.” Id. at 7. (emphasis 

supplied) 

Similarly, in In Re: Petition of Gulf Power Comuanv Involving a Territorial Dispute with 

Gulf Coast Electric Cooperative, 84 F.P.S.C. 146 (Docket No. 830154-EU, Order No. 12858, 

Jan. 10, 1984), the Commission concluded that “[blecause the disputed area has been determined 

to be & for purposes of this proceeding, Chauter 425 does not urohibit the cooperative from 

serving it.” Id. at 5. (emphasis supplied) 

In Petition of Gulf Coast Electric Coouerative to resolve territorial disuute with Gulf 

Power Companv in Washineton County, 86 F.P.S.C. 5:132 (Docket No. 850247-EU, Order No. 

16105, May 13, 1986) the Commission found that: 

The area has no urban characteristics at all. It is unincorporated, and has 
less than 2500 inhabitants; the nearest urban centers are Chipley and 
Southport, which are approximately 18 miles away. There is only one 
paved road within the subdivision boundary. There are no municipal 
services such as fire protection, water systems, sewer systems, sanitary 
systems, police protection, storm water drainage, post offices and no 
other utilities, except possibly telephone service. The “nature of the 
area” is raised as an issue because of its reference in Section 
366.04{2Me). Florida Statutes. We find that the disputed area is for 
the purposes of this docket. In the past, we have looked to whether the 
area is urban in determining whether a coouerative is urecluded from 
servine. the area. In this case, because the area is d, we find that the 
cooperative is not legallv p r o h i t w  from serving the area. 
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- Id. at 2-3. (emphasis supplied) 

In In Re: Petition of West Florida Electric Coouerative Association, Inc. to Resolve a 

Territorial Disuute with Gulf Power Comuanv in Washington County, 85 F.P.S.C. 11 :I2 (Docket 

No. 850048-EU, Order No. 15322, Nov. 1, 1985) the Commission found as follows: ‘‘In the 

past, we have looked to the urbanization ol’a disputed service territory in determining whether a 

Cooperative is precluded from serving thc area. We find that the area lacks sufficient urban 

characteristics which would exclude electric service by the Cooperative.” Id. at 2. (emphasis 

supplied) 

In In Re: Petition of Gulf Power Comuanv to Resolve a Territorial Dispute with West 

Florida Electric Coouerative, Inc. in Holmes County, 88 F.P.S.C. 2:184 (Docket No. 870235-EI, 

Order No. 18886, Feb. 18, 1988) the Commission determined that “[tlhe nature of the area, 

although somewhat mitigated by the area’s proximity to the Town of Ponce de Leon, qualifies 

as an area that !&I utilities are &&to serve.” Id. at 4. (emphasis supplied) 

The clear import of the precedent :and statutory authority outlined above is that a rural 

electric cooperative lacks statutory authority under Florida law to prospectively serve non-rural 

areas. Rather, the organic intended purpose of rural electric cooperatives is to serve rural areas 

which cannot otherwise reasonably be served by existing public utilities. In the present case, the 

Freedom Walk development is plainly not II “rural area” as defined by section 425.03(1), Florida 

Statutes. Consequently, CHELCO is prohibited, as a matter of law, from serving it. In response 

to this motion, CHELCO will undoubtedly note that it --and other rural electric cooperatives in 

Florida- currently provide electric service in some limited non-rural areas. To Gulf’s 

knowledge, those limited areas were rural in nature at the time service was initially commenced. 

(Affidavit of Spangenberg at 7 6) Areas do change in character over time and some change from 
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rural to non-rural. @.) Section 425.04(4), Florida Statues, has been interpreted to allow 

cooperatives to continue to serve a number of persons in non-rural areas which does not exceed 

10 percent of the cooperative’s total membership. The most specific evidence of this can be 

found in a ruling by the United States Court of Appeals for the Eleventh Circuit in the case of 

Alabama Electric Cooperative v. First National Bank of Akron. 684 F.2d 789 ( 1 1 ”  Cir. 1982). 

Clearly, however, a distinction must be drawn between initiating service to an existing, non-rural 

area and maintaining service to a rural area which, over time, develops non-rural characteristics. 

The former instance being in clear contradiction to the existing statutory scheme and the 

Commission’s interpretation of the samr:. By this motion, Gulf Power is not seeking a 

determination that CHELCO must relinquish service to non-rural areas which it presently serves. 

Rather, Gulf simply requests that the Cornmission determine that CHELCO is not entitled to 

extend service to this additional non-rural area --a result clearly in keeping with Chapter 425, 

Florida Statutes, and the Commission’s ierritorial dispute precedent. This result is also in 

keeping with precedent from other states. For example, in two separate cases the Supreme Court 

of South Carolina interpreted statutes similar to Chapter 425, Florida Statutes, as barring rural 

electric cooperatives from initiating service to areas which had recently been annexed into 

municipalitie~.~ 

DISPUTED ISSUES OF MATERIAL FACT 

As stated above, entry of a motion for summary final order is not proper if there remain 

outstanding any disputed issues of material fact. Gulf expects CHELCO will contend that there 

are a number of facts which are still in dispute. These facts include the necessary facilities and 

associated costs for both parties to extend service to the development, uneconomic duplication of 

facilities, and historical service to the area. Gulf would readily agree with such a contention. 

’ Copies ofthese decisions are attached hereto as Exhibit “ D  for convenience. 
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Importantly, however, those factual issues only become material --the applicable standard in this 

proceeding-- if CHELCO has the legal authority to serve the development. Because CHELCO 

does have that authority, it is goJ necessary to resolve these collateral factual issues. In fact, 

it is Gulf Power’s view that doing so would be an unnecessary and unproductive expenditure of 

this Commission’s time and resources. 

There are only three factual issues that are material to the resolution of this motion: (1) 

whether CHELCO is a rural electric cooperative under Chapter 425, Florida Statutes; (2) 

whether the City of Crestview is an incorporated city having a population in excess of 2,500 

persons; and (3) whether the Freedom Walk development area constitutes a “rural area” as 

defined by section 425.03(1), Florida Statutes. CHELCO will concede that it is a rural electric 

cooperative under Chapter 425, Florida Statutes, and that the City of Crestview is an 

incorporated city having a population in excess of 2,500 persons. Gulf anticipates that CHELCO 

will contend that a dispute exists with respect to issue (3) because of CHELCO’s position that 

there are a very small number of out-parcels on the northern boundary of the proposed 

development that do not fall within the Crestview city limits. However, CHELCO’s argument is 

in direct contradiction to the plain wording of its Petition. In paragraph 6 of its Petition, 

CHELCO states that the boundaries of the disputed area are set forth on Exhibit “K6; that ‘‘W 

development is within the City of Crestview’s corporate limits”; and that the area immediately 

surrounding the proposed development is “,:nlow within the city limits of the Citv of Crestview.” 

(emphasis supplied) In its Answer, Gulf agreed with these assertions and continues to agree with 

Note that the boundaries of the development are reflected on CHELCO’s Exhibit “A,” by bold black lines. These 
lines only include areas within the city limits of Crestview and clearly do not encompass the unincorporated out- 
parcels that CHELCO now claims are part of the davelopment. The legend on Exhibit “A,” does not speak to the 
purpose of the bold black lines. However, any question as to whether the bold black lines are intended to reflect 
CHELCO’s understanding of the development’s boundaries is resolved by the legend at the bottom of Exhibits “C” 
and “ D  to CHELCO’s Petition. The legends on these exhibits clearlv state that the bold black line is intended to 
reflect the “FreedomWalk Property.” 
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them today. The law in Florida is very clear that a party is bound by its pleadings. For example, 

in Fernandez v. Femandez, the Florida Supreme Court held as follows: “[a] party is bound by the 

party’s own pleadings. There does not have to be testimony from either party concerning facts 

admitted by the pleadings. Admissions in the pleadings are accepted as facts without the 

necessity of further evidence at the hearing.” 648 So.2d 712, 713 (Fla 1995). Similarly, in 

Zimmerman v. Cade Enterprises, Inc., the Florida First District Court of Appeal held that “[ilt is 

well settled that facts admitted in pleadings are conclusivelv established on the record and 

require no further proof.” 34 So.3d 199,203 (Fla. 1’‘ DCA 2010) (emphasis supplied). 

Having clearly acknowledged in its Petition that the Freedom Walk development is 

“within the City of Crestview’s corporate limits,” CHELCO cannot now depart from its 

pleadings in an attempt to manufacture a (disputed issue of material fact. By CHELCO’s own 

pleadings, the Freedom Walk development area is located entirely within the City of Crestview’s 

corporate limits and is therefore not “rural” as defined by section 425.03(1), Florida Statutes. 

Consequently, there is no need for the Ctmmission to engage in any additional fact-finding, 

including, but not limited to, an assessment of whether CHELCO serves a number of persons in 

other non-rural areas which exceeds 10% of its number of members. 

COMMISSI[ON JURISDICTION 

In its Prehearing Statement, CHELCO contends that the Commission lacks jurisdiction to 

interpret and apply Chapter 425, Florida Statutes, in resolving this territorial dispute. See, 

CHELCO’s position statement concerning Issue 2(a). Gulf Power respectfully submits that this 

contention is belied by the plain language and purpose of Chapter 366, Florida Statutes and an 

abundance of Commission precedent. 
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Chapter 366, Florida Statutes, provides the Commission with exclusive jurisdiction to 

resolve territorial disputes between rural electric cooperatives and other utilities. &e, $ 

366.04(2)(e), Fla. Stat. and Re Florida Power Comoration, 1992 WL 457462 at *3 (Docket No. 

920949-EU, Order No. PSC-92-1468-FOF-EU (Fla. P.S.C. Dec. 17, 1992)) (Chapter 366 grants 

the Commission “[e]xclusive jurisdiction over rates and charges of investor-owned electric 

utilities, exclusive jurisdiction over the raie structures of all electric utilities in the state, and 

exclusive iurisdiction over territorial agreements and disoutes between all electric utilities.”) 

(emphasis supplied) 

Chapter 366, Florida Statutes, also provides the Commission with jurisdiction over 

cooperatives and other electric utilities fca the planning, development and maintenance of a 

coordinated electric power grid to avoid iineconomic duplication of distribution, transmission 

and generation facilities. See, 5 366.04(5), Fla. Stat. and In Re: Petition to Resolve Territorial 

Dispute in Clay County between Clav Electric Cooperative, Inc. and Florida Power & Light 

Company, 90 F.P.S.C. 10529 at * 1 (Docket No. 900284-EU, Order No. 23653, Oct. 23, 1990) 

In its Prehearing Statement, CHELCO states that the Commission’s jurisdiction is limited 

to addressing the factors outlined in 366.04(2)(e), Florida Statutes, --the intended implication 

being that section 366.04(2)(e), Florida Statutes, precludes the Commission from consideration 

of Chapter 425 in resolving territorial disputes. Section 366.04(2)(e), Florida Statutes, provides 

guidance as to the factors the Commission 1~ consider in resolving territorial disputes: 

In resolving territorial disputes, the commission mav consider, but not be 
limited to consideration of, the ability of the utilities to expand services 
within their own capabilities and the nature of the area involved, 
including population, the degree of urbanization of the area, its proximity 
to other urban areas, and the present and reasonably foreseeable future 
requirements of the area for other utility services. 

5 366.04(2)(3), Fla. Stat. (emphasis supplied) 
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Foremost, CHELCO’s argument ignores the fact that section 366.04(2)(e) allows the 

Commission to consider the “nature of the area involved.” Certainly, a determination of whether 

an area is “rural” is a proper consideration in assessing the “nature of the area involved.” As 

evidenced by the precedent cited at pages seven through nine above, the Commission has 

routinely assessed whether areas are “rural” under Chapter 425 in deciding whether a 

cooperative was “legally prohibited or “precluded” from serving them. Moreover, the plain 

language of section 366.04(2)(e), Florida Statutes, appropriately recognizes that the Commission 

is not limited to consideration of the factors delineated in the statute in resolving territorial 

disputes. See, West Florida Electric Coou. v. Jacobs, 887 So.2d 1200, 1203, 1205 (Fla. 2004) 

(“The statute also outlines certain factors that the commission ‘may consider, but not be limited 

to consideration of,’ in resolving a territ.oria1 dispute ...[ Blecause the listed factors are not 

exclusive, the commission is free to consider other factors.. . .”) The same is equally true of Rule 

25.6.0041, Florida Administrative Code. 

Chapter 425, Florida Statutes, is clearly a factor which the Commission has considered in 

past disputes --and must consider in the present dispute-- in exercising its jurisdiction to resolve 

territorial disputes under section 366.04(2 ,(e) and to plan, develop and coordinate the electric 

power grid under section 366.04(5), Florida Statutes. Chapter 425, Florida Statutes, sets forth 

the purpose and powers of Florida’s rural electric cooperatives. In the instant dispute, Gulf 

Power contends, among other things, thal! CHELCO is precluded from serving the Freedom 

Walk development by virtue of the limitations contained in sections 425.02 and 425.04, Florida 

Statutes. In order for the Commission to Mfill its exclusive statutory duty to determine which 

party --CHELCO or Gulf-- should serve the Freedom Walk development, it must determine, as a 

threshold matter, whether CHELCO possesses the authority under law to even be considered a 
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candidate utility for service. CHELCO’s suggestion that the Commission is precluded from 

making such a fundamental determination ignores the plain language of section 366.04(2)(e), 

Florida Statutes, and the Commission’s plenary jurisdiction to resolve territorial disputes 

pursuant to Chapter 366, Florida Statutes. 

In re: Petition of Peace River Electric Coouerative. Inc. against Florida Power and L i b t  

Company, 85 F.P.S.C. 10:120 (Docket No. 840293-EU, Order No. 15210, Oct. 8, 1985) (“M 

w) is instructive. Peace River involved a territorial dispute between PRECO and FPL over 

a proposed development in unincorporated Manatee County, Florida. Id. at 1-2. FPL contended, 

among other things, that FPL should lie entitled to serve the development because the 

Commission lacked jurisdiction over PRECO. Id. at 8. In resolving the issue, the Commission 

held as follows: 

The central legal issue before the Commission is whether it has 
jurisdiction over PRECO. The answer to that question is clearlv ves, 
pursuant to section 366.04(2Mek Florida Statutes. The Florida 
Legislature specified that the Commission shall resolve territorial 
disputes between investor-owned utilities, municipal utilities, and rural 
electric cooperatives. Although FPL argues that the Commission does 
not have jurisdiction over PRECO and that it cannot award the disputed 
area to PRECO, FPL ignores the clear language of Section 366.04(2)(e). 
That is not to say that the PSC has full iurisdiction over PRECO in all 
resDects. Such is not the case under the statutes. However. Section 
366.02 clearly states for what puruoses the Commission does have 
jurisdiction over PRECO and one of those ~ u m  oses is to resolve 
territorial diswtes. Where a dispute is brought before the Commission 
and a cooperative is a party to ihe matter, the cooperative is holding itself 
out as ready. willing and able to serve any wtential customer in the 
disputed area. This is particul.wlv true in a case such as the uresent one 
where the cooperative is the petitioning party. In order for the 
Commission to carry out its authority to resolve such a dispute, the 
Commission must, of necessity, have the authority to enforce its 
decision.. . [Tlhe Commission’:; iurisdiction over cooperatives for certain 
stated Durposes cannot be diminished because the Commission does not 
have full and complete iurisdiction over cooperatives. Moreover, the 
Florida Supreme Court has stated that the Commission should not 
consider the extent of its jurisdiction over cooperatives in exercising its 
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jurisdiction pursuant to section 366,04(2)(e). Escambia River Electric 
Cooperative v. Florida Public Service Commission, 421 So.2d 1384 (Fla. 
1982). 

- Id. at 9-10. (emphasis supplied) 

Having voluntarily subjected itself to the jurisdiction of the Commission through 

initiation of the present dispute, CHELCO cannot now invoke the Commission’s limited 

jurisdiction over rural electric cooperatives as an impediment to resolution of the dispute. 

CHELCO’s contention that the Cornmission lacks jurisdiction to determine issues under 

Chapter 425, Florida Statutes, in the context of territorial disputes is M e r  belied by the sheer 

number of Commission orders which do just that. The Commission has routinely interpreted and 

applied Chapter 425, Florida Statutes, in rwolving territorial disputes. Indeed, the Commission 

has explicitly held that “[tlhe intent of Chapter 425, Florida Statutes, should be strondy 

considered in determining whether a cooperative should serve a particular area.” In re: Petition 

of Suwannee Valley Electric Cooperative. Inc. for Settlement of a Territorial Dispute with 

Florida Power Coruoration, 83 F.P.S.C. 90 at *4 (Docket No. 830271-EU, Order No. 12324, 

Aug. 4, 1983). (emphasis supplied) See also, In Re: Petition of Gulf Power Company Involvinp 

Complaint and Territorial Dispute with Alabama Electric Coouerative. Inc., 84 F.P.S.C. 12:103 

(Docket No. 830428-EU, Order No. 13926, Dec. 21, 1984) (interpreting Chapter 425, Florida 

Statutes, as a whole, including an analysis of “the purpose behind it” in determining that 

cooperative was not precluded from changing wholesale suppliers under section 425.04(4), 

Florida Statutes); In Re: Territorial Dispute between Gulf Power Companv and Gulf Coast 

Electric Cooperative. Inc., 84 F.P.S.C. 9:121 (Docket No. 830484-EU, Order No. 13668, Sept. 

10, 1984) (interpreting section 425.04(4) and rejecting argument that GCEC was prohibited from 

serving the disputed area by virtue of Chapter 425, Florida Statutes); In Re: Petition of Gulf 
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Power Company Involving a Territorial Dispute with Gulf Coast Electric Cooperative, 84 

F.P.S.C. 146 (Docket No. 830154-EU, Order No. 12858, Jan. 10, 1984) (interpreting sections 

425.02 and 425.03, Florida Statutes, and determining that GCEC was not barred from serving the 

disputed area by virtue of Chapter 425, Florida Statutes); In re: Complaint of Suwannee Valley 

Electric Cooperative. Inc. against Florida Power & Light Company, 77 F.P.S.C. 321 (Docket No. 

760510-EU, Order No. 7961, Sept. 16, 1977) (interpreting section 425.03(1), Florida Statutes 

and determining that a subdivision in unincorporated Suwannee County, Florida was not “rural” 

in nature); In re: Choctawhatchee Electric Cooperative v. Gulf Power Company, Docket No. 

74551-EU, Order No. 7516, Nov. 19, 1976 (interpreting sections 425.02 and 425.03, Florida 

Statutes, and rejecting argument that CHE:LCO was barred from serving the disputed area by 

virtue of Chapter 425, Florida Statutes); b~ re: Complaint of Clay Electric Cooperative against 

Gainesville-Alachua County Regional Electric. Water and Sewer Utilities Board, Docket No. 

74585-EU, Order No. 7040, Dec. 9, 1975 (determining area in dispute was “rural” as defined by 

section 425.03(1), Florida Statutes). 

The Commission clearly has the authority to interpret and apply Chapter 425, Florida 

Statutes, in the context of resolving territorial disputes and in complying with its duty to plan, 

coordinate and maintain a coordinated electric power grid. In fact, in the present case, 

application of Chapter 425, Florida Statutes, is an integral component of the Commission’s 

exercise of its exclusive jurisdiction under Chapter 366, Florida Statutes. 

CONCLUSION 

Gulf Power requests that the Commission enter an order determining that CHELCO is 

prohibited, as a matter of law, from serving the Freedom Walk development at the outset of the 

evidentiary hearing scheduled for May 17-18, 201 1. The relevant facts for the purpose of this 
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motion are not subject to dispute. The granting of the requested relief hinges entirely on a 

threshold question of law and is therefore particularly appropriate for disposition pursuant to a 

summary final order. Issuance of a summary final order will conserve the parties’ and the 

Commission’s valuable resources and, to the extent appellate resolution is sought, will facilitate 

appellate resolution of the threshold legal issues without the necessity of an evidentiary hearing. 

CONFERENCE WITH COUNSEL 

Gulf Power has conferred with counsel for CHELCO regarding this motion and is 

authorized to represent that CHELCO objects to the relief requested herein. 

REQUEST FOlR ORAL ARGUMENT 

Gulf Power requests an opportunity to present oral argument on this motion. 

Respectfully submitted this 6’h day of May, 201 1. 

I 

J E F F R E ~  ASTONE 
Florida Bar No.: 325953 
RUSSELL A. BADDERS 
Florida Bar No.: 007455 
STEVEN R. GRIFFIN 
Florida Bar No.: 0627569 
Beggs & Lane 
P.O. Box 12950 
Pensacola, Florida 32591 

Attorneys for Gulf Power Company 
(850) 432-2451 
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EXHIBIT “A” 

Affidavit of Theodore S. Spangenberg, Jr. 



BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In re: Territorial Dispute Between ) 

and Gulf Power Company ) 
Choctawhatchee Electric Cooperative, Inc. ) Docket No. 

Date: 
100304-EU 

May6.2011 

AFFIDAVIT OF THE0M)RE S. SPANGENBERG. JR. 

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, personally appearedTheodore S. Spangenberg, Jr.. who 

is sworn and says the following information is true and correct according to Affiant’s best knowledge and 

belief: 

I .  

2. 

I am competent to testify, and have personal knowledge of the facm herein. 

I am the Director of Military Affairs and Special Projects for Gulf Power Company. My 

business address is One Energy Place, Pensaco1.n. Florida 32520 

3. As the Director of Military Affairs and Special Projects for Gulf Power Company, I have 

been closely involved with the instant territorial dispute and have advised the Company in connection 

with various other territorial disputes in which Gulf Power has been a party over the past thirty years. 

4. I am personally familiar with the area that is the subject of the instant dispute known as 

the Freedom Walk Development. The Freedom Walk Development is located in Crestview, Florida. 

Crestview, Florida is an incorporated municipality with a population in excess of 2.500 persons. Gulf 

Power serves approximately 9,965 customers within the City of Crestview pursuant to a 

franchise agreement. Gulf has provided continuous service to the City of Crestview since 1928 - 

nearly thirteen years before Chelco’s formation. 

5. In its First Request for Admissions to Chelco (Nos. 1-10). Gulf Power asked 

Chelco to admit that the Freedom Walk Development does not constitute a “rural area” as 

defmed by section 425.03(1). Florida Statates. (Request No. 4) In response to this request, 

Chelco stated the following: 
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Without admitting or denying whether the term “rural area” as Gulf 
Power has defined it is dispositive of any issue in this territorial dispute, 
CHELCO admits that a majority of the Freedom Walk Development 
(with the exception of a portion of the proposed Development bordering 
the south side of Old Bethel Road between Jones Road and Normandy 
Road) does not constitute a “nml area” as Gulf Power has defined that 
term in the Defmitions section ‘of its First Request for Admissions. 

(Chelco’s Response to Request No. 4 of Gulfs First Request for Admissions) (emphasis 

supplied) 

The area described as an “exception” in Chelco’s response consists of three contiguous 

parcels, totaling approximately five acres, ,which are surrounded on the west by property owned 

by Emerald Coast Partners, L.L.C. --which is the developer of Freedom Walk-. on the south by 

property owned by the YMCA of Florida’s Emerald Coast, Inc. --which will be included within 

the Freedom Walk development--, and on the north/east by Old Bethel Road. The parcels are 

owned, respectively - going from east to west. by Shirley Burt, James Moore, and Ruby Hughes. 

The parcels are not currently within the municipal limits of the City of Crestview, are not 

reflected as part of the disputed area on E.rhibit “A” to Chelco’s petition and are not included 

within the boundaries of the Freedom Walk Community Development District that was formed 

by the developer and the City of Crestview pursuant to Chapter 190, Florida Statutes, for the 

purpose of financing the infrastructure for the development.’ Even if these excepted parcels 

were to be included in the “disputed area” for the purposes of the summary relief requested in 

Gulf Power’s Motion for Summary Final Order, no less than approximately 97% --substantially 

all- of the land area on which the Freedom ‘Walk Development will be located will lie within the 

municipal limits of the City of Crestview and is subject to Chelco’s admission as not constituting 

a “rural area.“ 

’ A m e  and correct copy of the Crestview ordinance astablishing the Freedom Walk Community Development 
District is attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibif “I.” 
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6. Chelco --and other rural electric cooperatives in Florida-- currently provide 

electric service in some limited non-rural areas. However, at the time service was initially 

commenced, those areas were rural in nature. Areas do change in character over time and some 

change from rural to non-rural. 

FURTHER AFFIANT SAlTH NOT 

STATE OF FLORIDA 

COUNTY OF ESCAMBLA 
+h SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED BEFORE ME this 6 day of May, 201 I, by affiant, 

who i m k n o w n  to me or who produced -driver's license as identification. and 

who took an oath. 

Ndtary Public, State of Flofida 
My Commission Expires: -+o 13 
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EYXIBIT “1” 

Ordinance No. 1378 

Establishing the Freedom W.alk Community Development District 



ORDINANCE NO. 1378 
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EXHIBIT “B” 

Gulf Power’s First Request for Admissions to CHELCO 

NO. 1-10 



BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

Docket No. 100304-EU 
Date: June 30,2010 

In re: Territorial Dispute Between ) 

and Gulf Power Company ) 
A 

Choctawhatchee Electric Cooperative, Inc ) 

GULF POWER’S FIRST REQUEST FOR ADMISSIONS TO 
CHOCTAWHATCHEE ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE INC. (NOS. 1-10] 

Pursuant to Rule 28-106.206, Florida Administrative Code, and Rule 1.370, Florida Rules 

of Civil Procedure, Gulf Power Company (“Gulf Power”) requests that Choctawhatchee Electric 

Cooperative, Inc. (“Chelco”) submit separate and complete written responses to Gulf Power’s 

request for admissions within thirty (30) days after service. 

- DIEFINITIONS 

“You,” “your,” “Company” or “Chalco” refers to Choctawhatchee Electric Cooperative, 

Inc., its employees and authorized agents. 

“Freedom Walk Development” or “Development” means the land area described as the 

“Freedom Walk Property” on Exhibit “A” to the petition filed by Chelco in this proceeding. 

“Rural area” means any area not included within the boundaries of any incorporated 01 

unincolporated city, town, village, or borough having a population in excess of 2,500 persons. 

REOUEST FOR ADMISSIONS 

1. Both Gulf Power and Chelco have served customers within the corporate 

boundaries of the City of Crestview and cwtomers surrounding the Freedom Walk Development 

for in excess of ten years. 

2. Both Gulf Power and Chelco are capable of providing reliable electric service to 

the Freedom Walk Development. 



3. The “disputed area” referenced in paragraph 7 of Chelco’s petition is limited to 

the boundaries of the Freedom Walk Deveilopment. 

4. 

are defined above. 

5. 

The Freedom Walk Development does not constitute a “rural area” as those terms 

The owner of the Freedom Walk Development has requested that Gulf Power 

Company provide electric service to the Freedom Walk Development. 

6 .  Gulf Power’s stated $90,000 cost to extend its existing three-phase power line to 

the eastern border of the Freedom Walk Development is de minimis in comparison to the nature 

of the project and projected load of the Development. 

7. With the exception of the single residence identified in paragraph 9(c) of Chelco’s 

petition, Chelco has not served, and does not currently serve, any members within the boundary 

of the Freedom Walk Development. 

8. The single residence identifled in paragraph 9(c) of Chelco’s petition does not 

currently receive electric service from Cheko. 

9. The Freedom Walk Development has not been platted. 

10. The Freedom Walk Development has not received a development order from the 

City of Crestview or Okaloosa County. 

RUSSELL A. BADDERS 
Florida Bar No.: 007455 
STEVEN R. GRIFFIN 
Florida Bar No.: 0627569 
Beggs & Lane 
P.O. Box 12950 
Pensacola, Florida 32591 

Attorneys for Gulf Power Company 
(850) 432-2451 



BEFORE mE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

IN R E  

Choctewhatch.. Elffibio Coopsrdve. Inc. ) 
And Gulf Power ) Dwkel No.: lW304-EU 

Tudlorlal Mapub Eelween ) 

CHWTAWMTCHEE ELECTRIC Coop.. MESSER Lhw FIRM (roc) 
INC. NORhMN H. HORTON, JR./G. EARLY 
Ms. LEIGH V. GRANTHAM POST OFFCE BOX 15579 
P.O.EOx512 TNUHASSEE, FL32317 
DEFUNIAK SPRINQS, FL 32435-0512 

RALPH R JAEGER, E.%. 
FL PUBLffi SERVICE COMMISSION 
2540 SHUMARD OAK e m  
TALLAHASSEE. FLORIDA 32399-701 9 
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P. 0. Box 12950 
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BEFORE THE FLORICIA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In re: Territorial Dispute Between 1 
Choctawhatchee Electric Cooperative, Inc.) 
And Gulf Power CornDanv ) 

Docket No. 100304-EU 

Date Filed: June 30,2010 

GULF POWER COMPANY'S FIRST REQUEST FOR ADMISSIONS TO 
CHOCTAWHATCHEE ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE, INC. (NOS. 1-10) 

GULF POWER COMPANY ("Gulf Power, "Gulf", or "the Company"), by and 

through its undersigned counsel, hereby submits the First Request for Admissions to 

Choctawhatchee Electric Cooperativel, Inc.(Nos. 1-1 0) 

Respectfully submitted the 30m day c l  JUNE, 2010. 

V 
Florida Bar No. 325953 
RUSSELL A. BADDERS 
Florida Bar No. 007455 
STEVEN R. GRIFFIN 
Florida Bar No. 0627569 
BEGGS & LANE 
P. 0. Box 12950 
Pensacola FL 32591 -2950 

Attorneys for Gulf Power Company 
(850) 432-2451 



EXHIBIT “C” 

CHELCO’s Response to Gulf Power’s 

First Request for Admissions to CHELCO 

NO. 1-10 



BEFORE THE FLORIDA I’UBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

Petition to resolve territorial dispute with Gulf Power ) 
Company in Okaloosa Counly by Choctawhatchee ) 
Electric Cooperative. Inc. ) 

Docket No.: 100304-EU 

CHOCTAWHATCHEE ELECTRIC: COOPERATIVE, INC.’S RESPONSES TO 
GULF POWER COMPANY’S FIRST REQUEST FOR ADMISSIONS (NOS. 1-10) 

Comes Now. Choctawhatchee Electric Cooperative, Inc. (“CFIELCO”) and serve these 

responses to Gulf Power Company’s First Request for Admissions. 

REOUEST FOR ADMISSIONS 

1. Both Gulf Power and Chdco have served customers within the corporate 

boundaries of the City of Crestview and cwtomers surrounding the Firedom Walk Development 

for in excess of ten years. 

CHELCO’S RESPONSE: 

CHELCO admits that both Gulf Power and CHELCO have served customers within the 

corporate boundaries of the City of Crestview for in excess of ten years. 

Gulf Power has not provided a description or definition of the term “surrounding the 

Freedom Walk Development” and as a result CHELCO is unable to admit or deny. To the extent 

that “surrounding the Freedom Walk Development” is construed to mean that the Freedom Walk 

Development is within the historic servict: area of Gulf Power md CHELCO, the request for 

admission is denied as to Gulf Power and admitted as lo CHELCO. 



2.  Both Gulf Power and Chelco are capable of providing reliable electric service to 

the Freedom Walk Development. 

CHELCO’S RESPONSE: 

Admitted. 

3. The “disputed area” referenced in paragraph ‘7 of Chelco’s petition is limited to the 

boundaries of the Freedom Walk Development. 

CHELCO’S RESPONSE: 

Admitted that the “disputed area includes of the projected Freedom Walk 

Development as depicted by the street and lot layout on Exhibits “A” through “D” to tho petition 

filed by CHELCO in this proceeding, which Development includes all of the property bordering 

the south side of Old Bethel Road between Jones Road and Normandy Road. 

4. 

are defined above. 

CHELCO’S RESPONSE: 

The Freedom Walk Development does not constitute a “rural area” as those terms 

Without admitting or denying whether the term “rural area” as Gulf Power has defined it 

is dispositive of any issue in this territorial dispute, CHELCO admits that a majority of the 

Freedom Walk Development (with the exception of a portion of the proposed Development 

bordering the south side of Old Belhel Road between Jones Road and Normandy Road) does not 
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constitule a “rural area” as Gulr Power has defined that term in the Definition sectlon of ifs Firs[ 

Request for Admissions. 

5 .  The owner of the Freedom Walk Development has requested that Gulf Power 

Company provide electric service to the Freedom Walk Development. 

CHELCO’S RESPONSE: 

CHELCO is without direct knowledge of whether the “owne0 of the Freedom Walk 

Development has requested that Gulf Powtx Company provide electric service lo the Freedom 

Walk Development. CHELCO admits that Gulf Power has provided it with a copy of a letter 

purported to be from Emerald Coast Partners, LLC by which that entity requested that Gulf 

Power Company provide electric service to the Freedom Walk Development. 

6. Gulf Powefs slated $90,000 cost to extend its existing three-phase power line to 

the eastern border of the Freedom Walk Development is de minimis in comparison to the nature 

of the project and projecled load of the Development. 

CHELCO’S RESPONSE: 

Denied. 
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7. With the exception of the sin!:Ie residence identified in paragraph 9(c) of Chelco's 

petition, Chelco has not served, and does not currently serve, any members within the boundary 

- . - . . -  . . - .  ~ ~.~ of the Freedom.M'alkDe\,.elopn~e.nt.. . ~ ~ . ~ . .  ~ 

CHELCO'S RESPONSE: 

Denied. 

8 .  The single residence identified in paragraph 9(c) o f  Chelco's petition does not 

currently receive electric service from Chelco. 

CHELCO'S RESPONSE: 

Admitted. 

9. The Freedom Walk Development has not been platted. 

CHELCO'S RESPONSE: 

CHELCO is without direct knowledge of whether the Freedom Walk Development has 

been platted, and the request for admission i s  therefore denied. 

10. The Freedom Walk Deve1op:nent has not received a development order from the 

City of Crestview or Okaloosa County. 
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CHELCO’S RESPONSE:  

CHELCO is without direct knowledtie OF whether the Freedom Walk Development has 

- . . . . ... . receivedn. development .order .fr.om the.C&y of~Cre_slviiw,.qr,Okaloo_sa-(3ouit_y,. @ !he rep_”_”_”‘_ ~ 

-, - - - ~... 

for admission is thererore denied. 

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 29” day of July, 201 0. 

Florida Bar No. 156386 \ 
E. GARY EARLY 
Florida Bar No 325147 
MESSER, CAPARELLO &SELF, P.A. 
2618 Centennial Place 
Tallahassee, FL 32306 
Telephone: (850) 222-0720 
E-mail: nhorton@lawfla.com 

Attorneys for Choctawhatchee Electric Cooperative, Inc. 
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EXHIBIT “ D  



rage L Of 1) 

Westlaw. 
692 S.E.2d 510 
387S.C.254,692S.E.2d510,Util.L.Rsp.P27,098 
(Cite 8s: 387 S.C. 254,692 6.E.M 510) 

H 
Suprcmc court of south Carolina. 

CITY OF NEWBERRY. Petitioner, 

NEWBERRY ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE. MC., 
and Wal-Man Stores East. L.P., and Wal-Man Real 

Estate Business Trust, Respondcnls. 

No. 26795. 
Heard Nov. 3,2009. 

Decided April 5,2010. 
Rehearing Denied May 14.2010. 

Background City brou&t declaratory judpcn t  
action a~eking determination of which elecuic pm. 
vider. city or electric cooperalive, had legal right to 
provide m i c e  to appmxharely 26 acres of land. 
The Cucuil Coun. Ncwbcrry County. James E. 
Lockany. J., determined that cooperative had righr 
10 serve propmy by virmc of wumct with 
landowner. City appealed. 'Ibe Ccun of Appulr af. 
finned. City petitioned for writ of certiorari. 

Holdlngr: 'Ibc Suprcmc C o w  Tad, C.J., held that: 
(I) cooperative did not have ri&l lo provide servim: 
pursuant lo Elcceic C o o p t i v c  Act; 
(2) coopcrstive'r contract with landowner did not 
entitle it la provide smicc after annexation; and 
(3) sututc of lhilalions did not begin to run until 
cooperative began providing MNice io complctcii 
storc. 

V. 

Reversed. 

Kinredgc, J., dissented and filed opinion 

West Headnotes 

111 statutes 361 -176 

361 StaNtes 
361'4 CmstnictionandOpcration 

Page I 

361VIl:A) General Rules ofConsmction 
361k176 k. Judicial authority and duty. 

Most Cited Cases 
SuNtov interpretation is a qucstion of law 

121 Stamtu 361 ~ l S l ( 1 )  

361 Slatutcs 
361VI Canrtfuction and Operation 

361VI(A) Gencnl Rules of Construction 
%1180 Intention ofLegislrture 

.361k181 In General 
361k181(1) k. In general. Most 

Citcd Cases 
The cardinal NIC of statutory cmswction is to 

arcmain and give effect Io the intent of the Icgir- 
IaNrc 

131 Electrlcily 145C;r8.1(5) 

145 Elccuicity 
145k8.1 Franchises and Privileges in Gsneral 

145k8.1(2) Scrvicc Artaa; Competition 
145k8.10) IC Cooperatives and associ- 

ations. Most Cited Cam 
Elccmc Mopnative did uol have legal right to 

provide electric service to property annexed by city 
pulxuant IO annexation exception conthincd in Elo-  
uic Cooperative Act, where cooperative WB not 
providing electric service 10 any premises in the 
a m  prior to annexation. Code 1976, R 33-49-250. 

141 Electrlclty 145 -8.1(3) 

145 Eleceicity 
145k6.1 Franchises and PrivileBes in GsDerbl 

145k8.1(2) Service AMs; ~ompctiuon 
14Sk8.1(3) IC Cooperatives and aasoci- 

aiions. Mml Cited Cases 
Electric coapemtive's cmmct with landowner 

did not entitle it la provide elsOic rcMce aftn m- 
ncxatian of property by city; cooperative was not 
providing service to any pnmises in the area prior 
10 ~n~sxation, and conmct la provide d o c  lo 
building that would exiat met ime  in the &lure did 

0 201 1 Thonuon Reuten. No Claim to Orig. US Gov. Works 

http://web2.westlaw.com/plintiprintstream , ~ p  x ? s ~ S p l i t & p ~ = : ~ M L E & ~ = - t o p & m t = F l  ... 3/2 1/2011 



692 S.E.2d S I 0  
387 S C 254,692 S E 2d 510, Uul L. Rep P 27.098 
(Clte u: 387 S.C. 254,692 S.E.2d 510) 

not function as existing service under Electric Cm 
operative Act. CDdc 1976. 4 33-49-250. 

(51 Lhltltlon of Actions 241 €Z=S8(1) 

241 Limitation of Actions 
24111 Computation ofPwiod of Limitation 

24111(A) Accwal of Right of Action or Do. 
fnw 

241kJ8 Liabilities Created by S t a ~ u  
241k(B(I) k. In general. Most Ciwl 

caws 
Statute of limitations in action to determine 

whether city or electric cwpuativc had right 10 
provide electric service to store that was being con. 
structed on properly m e x e d  by the city did not be- 
gin to run until COOpr6tiVe began providing xrvia: 
IO completed store; cicy'r exclusive right to pmvidt: 
electricity to the amexcd premises was not invadul 
until coopntive exceeded it stawtoty gnnt of nu. 
thority and began sming  the premises. Code 1976, 
$ 5  15-3-530,3349-250. 

*'51J R o h  T. Bockmaa, of McNaU Law Firm, of 
Columbia. for Petitioner. 

Frank R. Ellcrbe, Ill and Bonnie D. Shesly, both of 
Robinson, McFaddm & Moore. of Columbia; 
'Thomas H. Pope. 111 and Kyle B. Parker. botb of 
Pope and Hudgcns, of Newberry. for Respodcntr. 

James M. Brailaford, 111, of Edisto Island, for 
Amicus Curiae Municipal Association of Souii 
Carolina and tbc South Carolina Association o f  
Municipal Power Systems. 

Chief Juatice TOM. 
-55 In this case. we gnntcd a writ of ccrti01- 

ui to review the court of appeals' decision holding 
that tbe Newberry Elcctric Cooperative, hi:. 
(Cooperative) could provide electric servise to an 
a m  annexed by the City of Newberry (City). We 
revern arid -and. 

'256 FA(TISRR0CEDURAL BACKGROUND 
Thi caw concerns which electric provider, the 

Page 3 of8  

Page 2 

City or the Cooperative, has the legal right to 
prDvidc m i c e  to approximately 26 acres of land. 
When Wal-Mm began negotiations to w m c t  a 
store on this site, the a m  was w i p e d  to the C- 
operative by the Public Scrvicc Commission (PSC), 
but the Cwperativc was not providing scrvices to 
any premises in the am. Wal-Mnn wished for its 
pmpary to be annexed into the City, bur. nonethe- 
less, wanred to obtain its clectric suvices fmm the 
Cooperative, 

In May 1999. the Cooperative initiated a suit in 
the PSC to enjoin the City t o m  a ~ c x l n p  the site 
and providing electric smiccs. On lune 21. 1999, 
the Coopcntive and W d M m  entered into agree- 
menu for Wd-Mm to purch.sc its ssrvicc &om the 
Cooperative. The following day. the Coopentive 
voluntuily dimissod its cape with the PSC as moot 
because of the service cnnwactr; the City agreed 10 
the dismissal. On July 21. 1999, the City annexed 
the propcny 

In January 2000, the Cooperative began sup- 
plying electric services for the consmction site. In 
June 2000, the Cooperative began supplying clec- 
hic services to the complcied Wal-Mart store. Thc 
City did not object to this provision of r eMcu  un- 
til January 2003. On June 2. 2003, the City fded the 
summom and complaint that initiated thir mion. 
sccLing declaratory =lief, on injunction. and dam- 
ages. 

'The circuit coun made several hdings: ( I )  the 
s t a ~ t e  of limitations b m d  the C i y s  clrLn. (2) the 
City consented to the Caapcmtivc's service. and (3) 
several quitable principlcr also proscribed h e  
City's requested mncdiu. The couri of appeals If- 
timed. hoiding that the Caoperptivc had the rial 
to Eantmue wrving the pmpcrty because it had a 
cmmct  with Wal-Man to provide decrricity arid 
the City's suit was bamd by the '512 statute of 
limitations. Cifv of  Newbmv v. Newberw Elec. 
Coop.. I m . .  Op. ~No.2008-LJ?-200 (S.C. CLApp. 
filed Mar. 24,2008). 

STANDARD OF REVIEW 
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[1)[2] StaNtOry interpretation is a question of 
law. Bryan1 v. Slule, 384 S.C. 525. 683 S.E.2d 280, 
282 (2009). ’The cardinal rule of StaNtory wnsbuc- 
(ran ir to aFaRain and give -9 c h t  to the i ~ t w l  
of the Icgislarre. Id. (citing MLd-SILIIp Avlo Auc- 
lion of Lexington. Inc. 1,. Alhon. 324 S.C. 65, 69, 
476 S.E.2d 690.692 (19%)). 

ANALYSIS 
1. Rlght to Provide Electric Service 

A. Section 33-19-150 
131 The City argues that once it annexed the 

pmpnty. it had the role right to provide electric 
scwice to the property, and any service provided by 
the Cooperative wm unlawful. We agree. 

The Cooperative is purely a cmrure of st~irte, 
and so has only such authority as the legislature has 
granted it under the Elccmc Cooperative Act. 
S.C.Ccde ANI. # $  33-49-10. 81. seq. (2006 6 Supp. 
2008). See S.C. Elec. & Gw Co. v, Pub. Sew. 
Commk. 275 S.C. 481, 489. 272 S.€.Zd 793. 794 
(19RO) (stating that ‘Ycgulatoly bodies are poa- 
oessed of only those powers which are specifically 
delineated“). 

The Eleckic Cmpcntive Act provides that BF. 
elaeic  cmpcntivc bas the authority to pmvidr: 
clamcity only in mnl arc&. S.C.Code Ann. B 
33-49-250. Section 3349.250 provides hvo cxeop. 
tions: the “annexation exception” and mC “principal 
supplid’ exception. The annuation cxccptiorl 
states that if a coopmtivc is p rov ide  clccuiciry to 
p m i n a  in an M. that is Iatcr annexed by a muni,, 
cipnlity. that cmpcrative may “continue swing all 
premises thm b e h  mved.” S.C.Codc Ann. ti 
33-49-25R I). The ptincipd aupplier cxccptiori 
states that if a ompenrivc is acrving a city or tomt 
of I u s  than 2.500 persons, it will wnrinuc to haw: 
the right to aavc tlut MB even if thc population 
lam exceeds 2.500 persons. Id. 

Neither of these exceptions applies here. AI- 
though the area had heen usimed to the Cooperat- 
ive, the Cooperative w a  oot pmviding clecuic ser- 
vice to any premises in that area prior to the anncx- 

ation.f*l Thus. the Cooperative does no1 have the 
right under the start- to serve the Wd-Mnn 
prrmises. 

FNI. The pmiea argue only the annexation 
exception; the principal supplier uccption 
is not at issue in this case. 

*258 B. Conrmctfor Sewices 
[4] Tbe Coopritivc contcnds, and the c o w  of 

appeals held, that irs service mnbact with Wa1- 
Man entitles it 10 conrinuc providing service afiu 
annexation. We disagree. 

In Cip qf Camdm 1: Fairjiold Necrric Cooper- 
oii,u. IN. .  this Coufi held the.1 a cooperative did 
not have the rib1 to serve the premises post- 
annexation when the coopmtivc was not providing 
m i c e  to any premises pre-annexation. 312 S.C. 
543, 643 S.E.2d 681 (2007). In Cip of Cmden, 
Lowe’s was planning to build a store in an una.+ 
signed area and had chosen FairtieM Elcctric Cc- 
opsntive (Fairfield) as its aupplier. However. the 
City of Camdcn annexed thc pmpcrty. Md at the 
time of annexation, Fairfield was furnishing electric 
rmice only to a security light on the unimpmved 
lot. This Court held char the otaolles r squh  a cc- 
operative to be w i n g  slccuicity to a “premises” 
prior to annexation, Md that a security light is not a 
”premises” as definsd in S.C.Code AM. B 
58-27-610(2).- Tbis Coun determined that a se- 
curity light was not a smicturc within the mnwm- 
plation of (he anacxation exception of section 
33-49-250, Because Fai~field could not satisfy one 
of the S ~ ~ N N I O T ~  exceptions. this Court held that it 
had no legal right to acrvc the annexed pmputy. 

FNZ. This section defmcs a “premises” as 
a “building, xmcwe  or facility.” 

Here. the coufi of appeals determined that Cirr 
of Camden is not conuoUing because: ( I )  thc prop 
cny was unassigned in that case, whereas thc prop 
erty in the instant u ~ p e  was asrignd. and (2) 
Lnwe‘a had merely selected Faimeld for in &lure 
sewice, but in this case WaI-Man and thc Cooper. 
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ative entered into a contract for services. 

**SI3 The court of appeals incorrectly dit&- 
guished C i p  of Camden, which is conmlling here. 
Firsf the lac1 of assigiuncnt is irrelevant 10 the 
present analysis. Clearly. pre-annexation the CP 
operative had the legal right lo serve the area, 
However. after mnuation the Cwpcntive could 
only provide service if it met one of the TWO explidl 
exceptions in s e k m  33-49.250, which it did not. 

Second, convaly to the court of appcals' con. 
clusion. a c o n m i  to provide services Io a building, 
that will exist *259 somecimc in the iittum docs no). 
function as "existing service" under the StaNter lc 
trigger the annexation exception. Section 33-49-25C 
clearly requires uiating electrical senice to exist. 
ing premises at the time of mnuation. The plain 
language of the smture simply docs no1 allow thr: 
roulr ruche4 by he coun of appeals. 

Notwiihslmding the clear lMgu8gC of the sec, 
tion 33.49-250, the c o w  of appealr dcterminKl 
section 58-27-61qI) tNf "precludes the City froni 
interfming with an existing wnmc~ for scrvicer." 
This analysis is incorrect. In C i p  of Camden. thii; 
Court was concemcd that allowing Fairfield 10 
pmvidc rcrvice to the annexed arc8 would "allov~ 
coopsrstive providers to effectively circumvent the 
GfaNtOly scbme sct up by the Lc&lrW SinIpl!, 
by placing security ligbls in any areas in wbich il 
haa distribution lines." 372 S.C. at 549. 643 S.E.211 
at 690. If we followed the court of appuls' Maly6. 
is, we would be dlowbg cwpralivw to abpl:l 
conmcl around e municipaliry's post-anoeutioIt 
righls as ntablisbed by thc Legislature. a SiNetioil 
very rimilar to the 005 we aimed to ovoid in Ciry of 
Camden. Thus. we reiterate our ccnvpl holding in 
Cip of Cmden that a cooperative must be prond- 
ing existing clccuicpI scrviccs to an exiatini~ 
premises prior to annuation m conbue a a v i n ~ i  
that premiaa a* annexation. Othewise, the M- 
operative does not satisfy r l ~  anoexation cxccption. 

FN3. Tbis section provides: 

Annexation may not be consaued lo in- 
cruuc. decrease. or affect any other right 
or -risibility a municipality, electric 
cooperative. or electric utility may havc 
with regard IO supplying electric savicc 
m aruu wi(pled by the Public Savice 
Commission in accordawe with Chapter 
27 ofTitlc 58. 

S.C:.Code Ann. 5 58-21-670(1) 
(SUpp2007) 

In this case, the Coopsrativc only had 8 con- 
vact lor services and was nci rmtually providing 
elecvicity to the completed premises at the lime of 
annexation. Therefore, we hold the City has the leg- 
al right lo serve the annexed area because h e  Co- 
operative was not pmviding service to exist@ 
premises at the time of annuation. 

11. Statute of Llmitatlonr 
[5]  ?he COY* of appeals held the h e  year 

StaNle of limitations found in S.C.Codc Ann $ 
15-3-510 applies to thu '260 action, and the staNte 
began running wbca the City anoexcd the p r 0 F V .  
To the extent a satote of limitations applies here, 
we fmd it did not begin d g  until the Coopent- 
ive hgan providing service 10 the wmpleted More. 

To hold othmise. M the dissent urges, would 
mork a d e p m  6vm our c u m 1  juricprudcnce. 
We havc rspealcdly held that a staNte of Limitations 
bepins IO NU whm the  arty either knew or should 
have known that some I;ga<right had bea, invaded. 
See Eps'wrein 1: Brown, 363 S.C. 372, 316, 610 
S P 3 d  816, 818 (2005) (ststhg a rtstute oflimita. 
tions begins to run when a p& through the CXM- 
Fisc of m n a b l c  diligence would be put on notice 
that c legal rial had be- invaded); &an I,. 

Ruswn C o p .  321 S.C. 360, 363, 468 S.E.2d 645, 
647 (1996) (%x NNte NM h m  the date the in 
jured pany either knows or should have bow0 by 
the exercise of ncaaonablc diligence that a cam of 
action wiser from the wongful conduct'*): John- 
ston v. Bowen. 313 S.C. 61. 64. 437 S.Eld  45. 47 
(1993) cl['llhc iujwed p"y must act with some 
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pmmpmess whcrc face and circumstances of the 
injury would put a person of common knowledge 
and experience on notice that some right of his had 
been Invaded or that some claim against anothci 
parry mighr exist."). 

Thc dissent wncodes the Cooperative was nol. 
~ ~ r ~ i n g  Wal-Man when the premises w c n  mnd, 
Ncvmbclcss, the dissent would hold that ai tht. 
time of amexation. the City was on notice h t  thc: 
Cooperaiivc "had **SI4 laken steps to invade tht: 
rights of the City." Such a holding would Nm our 
jurispnrdcncc on its head, quiring p d e s  to bring 
suit to defend rights that had no1 yer been mvadul 
and a& the courts to intwcnc when injurious con.. 
duct is merely thrcalend and has not yet occurred. 

Ha, the City's exclusive right to provide elm- 
tricity to the anncxed premises was not invaded un.. 
til the Coopcralivc exceeded its staNlory grant oi 
authority and began serving the premises. Thus, thl: 
City suffered no injury before h i  dau and could 
not have brought suit. Therefon, the City's suit iri 
not barred by the soNte of limitations. 

CONCLUSION 
For the forcgoing reasons, we reverse Ihc Court 

of appeals. 

'261 WALLER. PLEICONES Md B€AllY, JJ., 
concur. 
KITTLDGF., I., dissenting in a scpantc opinion. 

lusticc KITIREDGE, disrenting. 
I respectfully diwent. The City of Ncwbew 

annexed the pmpcny in question (the Wal-Mali 
properly) on July 27, 1999. I agree with the m a j w  
ity that k a u r c  Newberry Electric Cooperative was 
not serving the Wa1.Mut pmpeny on tbc &IC of 
annexation, the City of Ncwbmy had the cxcluslv: 
SIaNtOIy right io provide electric service to th: 
property. In my judgment, the City lost its right 1,) 
provide e l e c ~ c  wits by failing to wcn i u  clain, 
wilhin the s t a ~ t o r y  period of Limitations. Based am 
the facU and c ~ ~ t a n c e r  prctented. the h e -  
ycar mamu of limiotim begen on July 27, 1999. 

The City wmmcnced this action on June 2. 2003. 
Bccausc 1 tclicve the City of Newberry filed this 
action beyond the SIaNte of limitations, I vote io af- 
firm the cow of appeals decision in m l r  

I agrcc with the majority in its analyak of 
South Carolina Code section 3349.250. The an- 
nexation exception portion of !he sutute only al- 
lows a cooperative that "is s e m g "  an area to con- 
tinue w i n g  that =a aficr annexation. Tbe major- 
ity's Lu-ration is in w o r d  with the cleat and 
uoambigvovs f e r n  of the solute and U consistent 
with our holding in Cily of Camden IS. FuirJield 
Elecnic Coopemlive. Inc.. 372 S.C. 543. 643 
S.E.2d 687 (2007). I a d d i t i d l y  agree with the 
majority h i  the fact that the m a  was arsigned to 
the Cooperative has no bearing on the applicability 
of the amexation exception. 

Nonetheleas. 1 believe the three-year SoNic of 
limitations bars the Ciws claim against the Coopcs 
ativc. Statutes of limitations an not simply technic- 
alities: rathcr. thcv have lona been -ted 08 fun- 
h & m l  io b w&-ordend judicial s;stcm. Mooru 
1.. Bobb. 322 S.C. 172, 176, 410 S.E.2d 402. 404 
(Ct.App.1996). SlaNtct of limitations embody im- 
po&i public policy considerations in that they 
stimulstc activity, punish negligence, and pmmolc 
repose by Biving security and stability lo human af- 
fairs. Anonymous Taxpayer v. S.C. Dep'r of Reven- 
ue, 377 S.C. 425,438,661 S.E.2d 13.80 (2008). 

-62 As the wun of appals recognized. the 
City nlicd on the applicable staNIa3 for its exclus- 
ive right io provide electric service to Wal-Man 
Under South Carolina Code section 15-3-530(2), a 
party must assen action upon a liability mated 
by a statute" wilbin thnc ycan. Under the discov- 
ery tule. the slamte of limiintiom begins to run 
fmm the date the injursd pany either knows or 
should know. by the exercise of rcsronabk diti- 
~CIIK. that a cause of action CXUU for the wrongful 
conduct. Epsrein v. Brown. 363 S.C. 372, 376. 610 
S.E.Zd 816., 818 (2005). The e x m i x  of Maonable 
diligmcc means simply that an injured p"y must 
act wiih some pmmptncaa where the Lcrr and cir- 
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CUmsUncCS of an injury would put a pmon of wm- 
mon knowlcdgc md expaiencc on notice that some 
right of his ha8 been invaded or that some claim 
a p h t  another party might u i s t .  Id. 

In this case, it bcumc common howledge in 
late 1998 and uvly 1999 that Wal-MM intended to 
build a new more on the pmperry and that the C* 
opcrauvc a d  tbe City both ~ ~ t e d  to provide elcc- 
Oic S e M W  U, the hNre SUucNrC. On May 28. 
1999, the Coopcrativc Tied a wrnplaint with the 
Public Smicc Commission (PSC) &p an in- 
junction prohibiting the City from providing CICG 
tric "515 MMCC to the Wd-Mari site. On June 11. 
the PSC issued a cease and desist order against tbc 
City. thereby prohibiting it from attempting to sup 
ply the site with m i c e  until a br ing  on the mer- 
its MUM be held. 

On June 18. the Cooperative initiated an action 
in the circuit court seeking an injunction prohibit- 
ing the City born annexing the Wd-Mart property 
and prohibiting the City bom requiring Wd-Man 
to choose the City as the mice pmvidcr as a con- 
dition for receiving orher municipal suvices. This 
action was later dismissed by consent of the parties. 

On June 21, 1999, the Cwpcrative and Wal- 
Man cntcrcd into a contract in which the Coopcral- 
ive agreed to pmvide Wal-Mart clcctric service. lr 
accordance with the June 21 service contract, the 
Cwpcntivc bcgm cluring land and relocating, 
clectric poles md power lines. The following day,, 
la- on behalf of the Cooperative and the Ciw 
mailed a lutcr to the PSC on bchalf or the C o o p  
ativc and the City informing it that "[tlhe ismu: 
r a i d  in the Petition and Complaint in the .bow 
mamr have been resolved. and this -63 matter ii; 
now moot." Tbc Cmpaativc and the City submit.. 
led a proposed consent order of dianissd signed by 
counsel for the panics. The order of dirmirsd WE; 
signed by thc PSC and filed on August 4.1999. 

00 July 26, 1999. the developer sent a letter h) 
the City arating that it intended to select the City a; 
Ihe elcctric W c c  provider for PI- sunoundinii 

the Wd-Man: store. Significantly, howevK. the dc- 
vclopcr specifically stated. "plcasc bcar in mind 
that this lcttcr should not be construed to include 
the Wsl-Marr store .,. 6s 8 par! of the contract for 
slccuic mice ."  

The next day, on July 27. 1999. the City an- 
nexed the entire property. The City knew on the an- 
nuation date that the Cooperative had not begun 
tumishing elccuic service to MY premises on the 
proper*.. 

In my view. on July 27, 1999. the date of an- 
nexation, the City was on notice that it had the cx- 
clusivc right to provide electric m i c e  to the Wal- 
Man: property. The City h e w  or should have 
known the Cooperative could not avail itself of the 
Mnexatim exception, yet the City knew of lhc C e  
operative's very visible efforts to promptly move 
fornard with iK p h  to provide electric Srnicc Io 
the anaexed property. Therehe, undcr these facts 
and circumstances, an the date of annexation, the 
City was on notice that the Cooperative bad taken 
steps to invade the righe of the City. Acmdinply, 1 
would hold that the s t a ~ t e  of limitations began to 
nm on July 27. 1999. 

The Ciry argue it iint discovered it had a 
claim against the Cooperative on JMIMIY 6, 2003, 
the day the court of appula  issued its opinion in 
City o/ Newbeny I.. Newbeny Elecrric Cmjwrotilv. 
Inc.. 352 S.C. 570, 575 S.E.Zd 83 (Ct.Am.2003) 
(commonly referred to as the " Burger King " case). 
Ln -K, the City w r e ~  it discovered iu rights 
in the Burger King decision. 

1 reject tbc City's position for two, independent 
m o n s .  Firut, thc City's right to provide clecuicity 
is not depodmt on the holding of Burger King. 
Because thc Cooperative was not "serving" Wd- 
Mar! on the date of amamion, &e City's exclusive 
right to s m c  the Wal-Man property WM ulnb 
lishcd pursuant to the statutory scheme. lhis 
Courts 2007 ,264 opinion in Cily of Cmden Y. 
Foi,jicld Electric Cwperariw. as the majority 
compellingly demonstrates. conzUmed existing law 
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and did not mark a deparmre from it. Second, the 
discovery NIC may be invokcd to delay the com- 
mencement of a StaNIe of hilalions based on the 
discovery of facti, not the discovery of law. See 
Burgess 1'. Arneriwn Cuncer SKY.. S.C. Div.. inc.. 
300 S.C. 182, 386 S.E.2d 798 (Ct.App.1989) 
(observing that under the discovery rule, the s t a ~ t e  
of limitations bqim to run when "such facs as 
would have led to the knowledge" of a potential 
claim).W 

FN4. Misinterpmation of the law docs not 
toll the statute of limitations. On June 21, 
1999, Charlcs Gusrry, the Utility Diratw 
for the City. executed an afidavit in which 
he rutcd the City was not r q u i i n g  Wal- 
MM to accept electric scrvicc u a condi- 
tion for receiving other municipal amices. 
and that "it is the Ciws position that an- 
ncxatioo of the propmy would amble 
Wal-Man to sckst the City as iti elccmc 
seMcc provider." Although the position 
that WaI-Mart had a right to choose its 
provider was contrnry to the law. the City's 
enoncous position has no bearing on the 
SlaNte of limitations. See 54 C.J.S. Limila. 
lions of Actions 6 116 (2009) ("Mere ig- 
norance of the existence of a cause of ac- 
tion ... generally Qcr not prevent the run- 
ning of a StnNte of limitatioos."): Miller u. 
Pa. Shore Funding, 224 F.Supp.2d 977, 
986 (D.Md.2002) (mgnizinp that "[tlhc 
discovery rule, in othcr words, applics m 
discovezy of hcts, nor io dircovcry of law. 
Knowledge of the law is presumed."). 

'*516 Fruthermore, the Cily's complaint in thir. 
maner ala0 shows that it was well aware of ifs 
righu at the time of amexation. h its complaint. 
tho City alleges the Coopuslive could not look l o  
the annexation exception as a source for authority 
IO provide service becwsc the Cooperative was no1 
providing m i x  to the Wal-Marl pmpnty at thi: 
time of annexation. In fact, the City argued "the 
Cooperative was e w m  that annexation would PIC.. 

Page 8 of 8 
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dude its authority to provide .electric service" in its 
brief to the trial wu t t  Additionally, in its reply to 
the Coopera1ivc's counterclaim, Uae City specific- 
ally averred that ' \ p a  annexation, [the Coopem- 
ive] lost its mmtory authority to enter and agree to 
a cornst to provide tlectnc rcMcc to W&MM 
unda the law of South Carolina. Furtha respond- 
ing the City would 6hOW that upon irr a n n w t l o n  i~ 
acquired the exclusive righrr IO provide clstric ler- 
vice to the subject met on which Wal-MM is loo- 
aced." ( c m p h i s  sdded). 

'265 In my view, the Citfs asscrlions in the 
pleadings show Lhat it was aware of all of the ne- 
c c r s q  facts at the time of Mnwration. I would re- 
ject the City's m p a r c n t  attcmpt to delay the stnn 
of the statUte of limitations until i s  purported dis- 
covery ofthe law. See Epsrein, 363 S.C. at 376, 610 
S.E.Zd at 818 (noting that thc ItatUte k g h  10 run 
at the point of dirrovay of facU and not when ad- 
vice of counscl is sought or a full-blow theory of 
recovery is developed). 

Io my judgment. effective luly 27. 1999, the 
City had h e  yeam to assm ie right M provide 
electrical ruvice IO the Wal-Mart propsrry. Having 
failed to do sa, the Ciws action is time barred. I 
vote to affirm the c a n  of appcals in mdr 

S.C..2010. 
City ofNcwbaTy v. Nwbcr~y Elec. Co-op., h c .  
387 S.C. 254,692 S.E.2d 510,Util. L. Rep. P 27.098 

END OF W C u M p r r  
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C 
Supreme Coun of Soulh Carolina. 
C l N  OF CAMDEN. Respondeat, 

V. 
FAIRFIELD ELECTRIC COOPERATWE, INC.. 

Appellant, 
and 

Lowe's Home Centers Of Camden, Swh Carolina, 
Intervenor, Appsllant. 

No. 26298 
Heard Jan. 30,2007. 

Decided April 2.2007. 

Bnckground: Cify which annexed store parcel 
brought action seeking nn order to compel rural 
dcceic ccvprative lo cease and desist providing 
eleceicily to store, which was conswcted afier an- 
nexation. The Circuit Coun. Kenhaw County, 
lnmcs R. Barber, 1.. entered judgment for city, and 
m a l  electric cooperative appuled. 

Hddlngr: The Supreme Court, Walla. I., held hhac 
(1) parccl was not a *'premises then being Mlvsd" 
under the Elccmc Cooperative Act, and 
(2) scnvity light placed on parcel WM not a 
"s~ciure" to which elccoicity was being fur- n i s b d  

Affumcd. 

Wen Hcadnorer 

[l] Elect-lclly 145 -8.1(3) 

14s Elcckicity 
l45kS.l Fmchiscs and Privileges inGeneral 

14Sk8.1f2) service Arcus: Comuetition .~ . 
145kE.i(3) k. Cwpmtives and A m i -  

ations. Most Cited Cues 
The purpose of &e annexation and growtb sx- 

ccptions IO the rule that a m d  elccoic cooprative 
generally has the pow= to sell and distribute elcc- 

tncity only in rural areas is to prevent the ouster of 
co-ops from areas they have historically sewed due 
IO population g r o h  or annexation. Codc 1976, 8 
33-49-250(1). 

[ l ]  Electricity 145 -8.1(3) 

145 Elccuicity 
145k8.1 Franchises and Privileges in Genml 

14Sk8,1(2) Service Arms: Compctition 
145k8.1(3) k Coopcrativcs and Associ- 

ation$. Most C:ilcd Caxs  
Unimproved annexed parcel was not a 

"premkes then k i n g  scsvcd" undcr thc Elccaic Co- 
o p r ~ t i v e  Act. pad thus rural clecIxic Maperativr 
did not have a right lo continue supplying elccui- 
city IO the parcel after annexation; dlhough store 
o m e n  had m c h d  agrscmenr to purchase p d  
a d  Mnsrmct store on parcel, parcel's only im. 
provemcot u the time of the annexation was a sc- 
curity light insralled by wopcrativc. Code 1976, 55 
33-49-250(1), 58-27-610(2). 

131 Statutes 361 -212.1 

361 S t S N W  
361VI Consuuction and Opnition 

361VI(A) Oencnl Rules ofCommclion 
361kz12 Prriumptionr lo Aid Conrmc. 

tion 
361k2212.1 t Knowledge of Legis- 

Iatutll~. Most Cited Cases 
Thme is a presumption that the legislature has 

knowlodpc of previous legislation when later stat- 
uted arc ctuctcd concerning related subjects. 

141 Eleetrldty 145 -8.1(3) 

145 Elcctncity 
l4sk8.l Fmchisss and Privilcger in General 

14Sk8.1(2) Sewice Areas; Compctition 
145kS.1(3) k. Coopcratives and Associ- 

ations. Most Cited C u a  
A nual elccoic woprativc may wnrinue 

r&g customcn due u) a change b ownership; 
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the Electric Cooperative Act regarding annexation 
RBNIC merely require3 the coop lo be rewing a 
building. suucfure, or facility ai the time of mncxa- 
tion in order to continue swing char building, 
SVUcNre. or facility. Code 1976, 8 33-49-250(1). 

151 Electricity 145 -8.1(3) 

I45 Electricity 
145k8.1 Franchises Md Privileecs in General 

14Sk8.1(2) Service &m; 6ompctitii" 
145k8.1(3) k. Coopclativcs and Associ- 

ations. Most Cited Cases 
Security light placed on unimproved aMexcd 

parcel sold IO store was not a '*SIIUCN~" to which 
electricity was being liunishcd and thus parcel was 
not a "premises then being sewed" by rural c l d c  
coopenrive pursurnl to the Elecuic Cooperative 
Act and cwmrativc did not have MY rieht Lo con- 
Imue sew& (he parcel aftn the &-was built. 
Code 1976. g: 33-49-250(1). 

Marcus A. Manos and Manton M. Grier. Jr.. 
both of N e x m  Pmet LLC, of Columbia. for 
Primaty Appellant F8irfieM Electric C ~ n l i v e .  

Thomas H. Pope, 111, of Newberry, for Secondary 
Appellant Lowe's Home CenW. 

James M. Brailsford 111, u t  Edisto Island. for Rc- 
spondcnt. 

Justiu WALLER 
9 4 5  l X s  is M .ppcsl from anordtrofthc cir- 

cuit coun grnting the City of Camden summu). 
judgment Md holding that Fairfield Elecmc Co- 
operative, Inc. has no Icpd authority IO provide: 
clecuic wMce fa a newly constructed Lowe's Stom 
located in M area recently annexed by city. We af. 
firm. 

FACTS 
This case involvu a 12.981 acre tract of land, 

ori@nally located jut outside the city limits or 
Camden, SC, which was owned by Town ardl 
County, Inc. In carly 2002, Town and Counqr 

began negotiating to sell the propmy to Lowe's for 
comtrucdm of a Lowe's store. In the summer of 
2002, Tom .nd Countly requested Fairfield El-- 
uic Coapcralivs to install a security light on the 
propmy.'N1 F.irfield i~~sralled h e  security tight 
on July 29. 2002. Thcrcahcr, on Scptwnber IO, 
2002. Town md Countly requtstcd the City annex 
the propny. 

MI. At the time, Fairlieid had a distnbu- 
tion line which crossed the prcprty, and 
the city of Camdcn had a sccwcr easement. 

On September 3, 2002. prior to purchasing the 
propMy, Lowe's wrote a letter to Town and Coun- 
hy, indicating that it 5 4 6  had chosen Fairfisld as 
its clecuic supplier for the proposed ston in the 
"unassigned"' area. Fairfield notified the City of this 
letter, and indicated it had been sewing the 
prcmiscs and would "honor their request lo serve 
this new store:' On Scphmbcr 23. 2002, Camden's 
City Manager respond4 that Camdcn would not 
give Fairfield permission to s u m  m y  new custom- 
M in the current City limits, or MY a n a  which 
mi@ k annexed in the f u ~ n .  sating. "Iwlhen the 
site on which Lowe's proposes to build its new 
store bccomn a p m  of the City. the City Council 
will asen i u  legal right IO be the power provider, 
regardless ofthc custom~'8  prefnmcc." 

**689 ( b d m  annexed thc p r o p l y  on Octo- 
ber 8, 2002. T o w  d Counrry thereafter sold the 
parcel to Lowe's 011 Janupry 6. 2003, d Lowe's 
began IO clsar and grade the tract to begin constru~- 
tion of the smre. Both the security light placed on 
the property by Fpirfield Electric and the C i y s  
sewn easement were temporarily disconnected dur- 
ing commctim. Aher completion of construction, 
Fairfield conrimed to provide fhc new Lowe's ston 
with electricity. and the City of Csmden brought 
this action pursuant to S.C.CDdc h n .  5 33-49-250 
( I )  for M order compelling Fair6cld to cease and 
desist The circuit coun ruled Fairfield had no legal 
authority to provide electricity to he new Lows's 
more. Flirfirld appcals. 
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ISSUE 
Did the circuit cmrf m in ruling Fairfield was 

without authority to scrvicc the nea Lowc‘s store? 

DISCUSSION 
111 Punuant to S.C.Code Ann 6 33-29-24, a 

~ l ~ e j ~ ~ t t i c  cooperative generally h& the power’to 
sell and distribute electricity only in run1 areas, 
i.e.. thoae with a population undu 2500. Carolina 
Power and Light v. T o w  of Pageland. 321 S.C. 
538. 471 S.E.2d 137 (1996). There are two exccp 
tians to this NIC conrained in South Carolina Code 
Ann. 6 3349-25@(1). to wit: 

I )  a ciws act of incorporating or annexing into a 
city or town an area in which the coopsrative is 
serving shall constitute the consent of the govem- 
inp body of such city or 3.47 town for the co- 
operative to continue scrvlng i l l  premises then 
belng served and to serve additional premises 
within ruch .red until such time as the noverning 
body of the city or town shall d i m  athawise, and 

2) the right of a cooperative to continue IO serve 
in a city or town in which it is the principal sup- 
pliw of elecclicify shall not be atrscted by thc 
subsequent growth of such town kyond a papu- 
lation of two thousand 6w hundred pmsons. 

(emphasis supplied). The plrpose of the uccg- 
tions IS ra “prevent the ouster of co-op trom areas 
they have historically soved due to population 
growth M annexation.” Duke Power Co. 1’. Lourem 
EIec. C w p . .  Inc.. 344 S.C. 101, 105, 543 S.E.Zd 
560,562 (CLApp2WO). 

[Z] It is ucdispufcd here that the second cncep 
tion d m  not apply as Fairfield is not the principal 
supplier of the disputed area. Accordingly, the sole 

‘~NXX~SCI &en being served” at rbc rime of annexa- 
tion SO as IO come within the fin1 exception We 
fmd that it d m  not. 

i8SUe befOI8 US i S  whcthn the LOWC‘S SIOIC W S  8 

Tbe tern 'premises" is not dcfioed in S.C.Codc 

Ann. B 33-49-10 et scq.. the Elcchic Coopcntive 
Act. The circuit court therefore looked to the deffn- 
ition of “praises” contained in S.C.Codc Ann. $ 
58-27-610(2) of the Territorial Assignments ACT of 
1969.7hat section defmes’premiscs” as follows: 

the building, sm~cture or facility to which electri- 
city is bein@ or is to be furnish4 provided. that 
two or more buildings, SWCNRS or facilities 
which are located on one mct M contiguous 
b c s  of land and are utilized by one elcchic con- 
sumer for fuming, businus, commercial. indw- 
trial, institutional or g w e m c n t a l  purposes, shall 
together constitute one “premises.” except that 
any such building, srmcture or facility shall not, 
togethcr with any othsr building, shuclurc or fa- 
cility, constitute one “premises” if the ckcbic 
service to it is repanrely metered md the charges 
for such service are calculated indepmdcntly of 
charges for scMce to any other building, smc- 
m e  or facility. 

The circuit coun mled the rccurity light placed 
on the unimproved lot owned by Town and CounVy 
did not constitute a “building. smoture or facility” 
to which SlectrjcAy was being ‘548 fumirbed. such 
thst it was not a “prcmiscs then king w e d “  pur- 
s w t  to the s w t e  and therefore did not Come 
within thir cxccption. Fairfeld u ~ u t s  the circuit 
muds mliancc upon this dcfmition of “premi6dC” is 
misplaced inasmuch as UK Tcrritodal Assignments 
Act was enacted some six ycm a h  passage of the 
Electric Cooperative Act. Accordingly. it contends 
the Lcgislalurc could not have intended for tbis 
definition of “premises” to apply in the context of 
**690 5 33- 49-250(1). We disagree. We find the 
circuit coun propcrly looked to &e definition of 
‘pmmises” w scl fonh in 0 58-27-610(2), and the 
court propaiy applied that definition. 

[3] The% is D prerumption that the IegirlaNrc 
has knowledge of previous legislation when later 
ELaNtes are enacted concernkg related subjects. 
State LI McKnight. 352 S.C. 635, 648, 516 S.E.2d 
168, 174 (2003); Berkebile Y. Oufm, 311 S.C. 50, 
426 S.E.2d 760 (1993). Accordingly, the Legis- 
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l a m  is pmumcd to have had knowledgc of tho: 
definition of"pmiscs"coniaincd in f 58-67-210. m: 

FN2. S.C.Code Ann. 8 3349-25Ml) was 
rcwrinen by 2004 Act No. 179. p S. effect- 
ive February 19, 2oW and now  provide,^ 
that an elffitric coopcrativc has power 10: 

lo gcncrale, mmuhCNre, purchase. ac. 
quire, accumulate. and mnsmit electric 
energy Md lo distribute, scll, supply, and 
dispose of elabic  anergy IO ... ptlrmii ... pmvidcd that mC premises IO b: 
served must k located in M a m  a GO. 

o p c r ~ v c  is pnmincd IO suvc pursuant 
to Sffition S8-27-610 though Sostiotl 
58-27-670. 

Scclion 58-27-610 is thc sation of thc 
Elccmc Cwpcntivc Act which spcific,. 
ally dcfrncs "premises." 

Fairfield contccds the mal court's holding will 
cffffitivcly require continuous ownership of II 

premises, and prohibit coopcrauvcs h m  serving 
prankcs &cy have historically swved whm thosf! 
premises changes ommhip .  We disagree with rhiii 
conrention. 

I41 As noled in Cip of .b'ewbwp, "although the. 
annexation uccption dxl implied s o ~ v ~ e n t  for c o  
opnatived IO serve additional premises, is . ,  new 
cultomcrs, within an annued arm. Ih suNtC ex.. 
p s l y  limiu I cooperative's authority to providc: 
now or incrcascd senrice by allowing it only unti 
such lime as the governing body of the ci t j  or tom. 
shall direct othoNlise ....'I 352 S.C. at 576, 575 
S.E.2d at 86. It is clear that a cn-opuative m y  con 
t ime serving customers due to a 9 4 9  change it 
ownership: the SUNIC merely requires the mop tc 
be serving a building, s m c m ,  or racility at thc 
time of anncxation. 

[SI Finally, we dcclim to bold that the security 
light placed by T o w  and Counby is a * 3 m c ~ &  

Page 4 

within the contemplation of $ 3349-250. Such a 
holding would allow cooperative pmvidm (0 cf. 
fectivdy circumvent &e statutory scheme act up by 
the Lcgislatwc simply by placing security lights in 
any areas in which it has distribution lints. Such a 
-It ia untenabls. Accordin&. wc a h  thc cir- 
cuit courrs d i n g  thal Fairfield Electric Cwpcru- 
ivc is without authority to scwe the rccenfly an- 
n a c d  Lowe's property. 

AFFIRMED. 

TOAL, C.J.. MOORE, BLRNETT and 
PLEICONES, JJ., concur. 

s.c..2w7. 
C&of Camdcn v. Falrficld Elec. Cc-op., lac. 
371 S C. 143,643 S E.2d 687 

END OF DOCUMENT 
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